
MCI Process for Military Instructors (06/01/2019)

Start Here

Have you ever had any FAA 
Flight Instructor Certificate?

Has your Flight Instructor 
certificate expired?

You must first reinstate your Flight 
Instructor certificate before adding 
more ratings to it via military 
competency. See FAR 61.199 as well 
as Question #13 on the SA web site 
at: 
http://www.sheppardair.com/mcs.htm

for reinstatement options.

You can add any additional instructor 
ratings from your military experience 
by turning in your qualification 
paperwork (no MCI test required).

Then…

Do you have commercial 
pilot privileges on your FAA 
pilot certificate for the 
aircraft category & class 
(multiengine, single engine, 
helo, etc) you were an IP in?

You must take the MCN test to 
get a commercial pilot 
certificate (commercial pilot 
certificate is a prerequisite to a 
Flight Instructor certificate).  

Do you have an FAA 
commercial pilot certificate?

The End

Fill out an IACRA application to 
add that aircraft category & class 
(multiengine, single engine, helo, 
etc) type to your commercial pilot 
certificate at the commercial level 
based on military competency.  

Go ahead and take the MCI 
test...

If you were 
an IP in a 
multiengine 
airplane…

your FAA 
Flight 
Instructor 
certificate 
will include 
“Airplane 
Multiengine” 
and 
“Instrument 
Airplane”.

… then you’ll receive as many of the following ratings as you were an IP for in the military…

If you were 
an IP in a 
single engine 
airplane…

your FAA 
Flight 
Instructor 
certificate 
will include 
“Airplane 
Single 
Engine” and 
“Instrument 
Airplane”.

If you were 
an IP in a 
helicopter…

your FAA 
Flight 
Instructor 
certificate 
will include 
“Rotorcraft-
Helicopter” 
and 
“Instrument 
Helicopter”.

If you were 
an IP in a 
glider…

your FAA 
Flight 
Instructor 
certificate 
will include 
“Glider”.

If you were 
an IP in a 
powered-lift 
aircraft…

your FAA 
Flight 
Instructor 
certificate 
will include 
“Powered-
Lift” and 
“Instrument 
Powered-
Lift”.
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